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the deacon in tde WRONG train.

< hritUn*rt Ilka* railroad train,”
T)>* minister’* aerntou *aUl;

"Happy hi* lot or full of pain,
E,, trains strain out ibid mow or rala

Ur with tbe un o'erheai.
** Pnt all alone the same road go

Till Leaven appear* in view.
>n<i then lh pearly irate*. w* know,
\Vii liber we ilartml mid rain or mow,

\S Hi awing to pasa U through.

fo all alKiard for Canaan'* ahnret*’
llerrUid with might and main;

A routingdrowsy Deacon Mora,
\\ bo 111*1. while making for the door,

••I want the other train:*’

PUGET SOUND. ]
a inrun olimpsk or nature's

Oto ANTIC WOltK.

Huge Mountain reaha or Primeval Ori-
gin That Are Htlll Emitting Steam
General Alger'* Timber Patch.

There muM have been a time in the re-
mote jmst when the I’uget Bound basin
was covered with a growth which for
rank luxuriance would put to blutih any-
thing that grown here now. The old
010**1 'Reiter* of the present day, the ad-
venturoue apirita of the last three decades
who pushed their way through almost
impenetrable wilds to settle here, point
w itli pride to the giant firs, towering 800
feet high, and from 8 to 10 feot through
ut the stumps, to the mosses of ferns 7
and h f>et high, to hop vines 40 feet in
length, to oats that yield ICO bushels per
acre, and ask what other oottutrj on
earth can show espial pnsluctiveiieaa.
And yet this growth of to-day must lie
iw nothing compared w ith that which
grew here ages ago and formed the coal
fields which are now begiuning to le
prospected.

These fields arc of enonnoua extent
In th> Istsin of the Cowlitz River, which
rises in Mount 8t Helena, which Win-
throp says was still an active volcano
when ho w as writing "Canoeand Saddle,”
there are over 40,000 acres, so fur un-
touched. In tlie Chehalis valley tliero
are vast de|tosits still unexplored. In
the Carbon River region there is one vast
Ud underlying 3 whole townships, one
vein which is 24 feet thick, and in it a
oeatn, feet thick, of perfectly puro
coal.

In the Raging River, Snoqualmie,
Skagit, Nookaar, and Wenatchle basins
there are other vast dejKwits—how vast
noltodv yet knows. The railroad com-
|any now has 18 men In the Hold pros-
piv ing these regiona This work in
most cas>w is easy, as the bodn crop out
along the river hanks and in the walls of
gulches and canons in many places, and
in some instances can be traced for miles
without a break.

(tenoral Alger, of Michigan, and his
partners have a tract of 18,000 acres of
timber in Skagit county, which there is
reason to believe is generally underlaid
w ith a 6-foot vein of coal of fairly good
quality. Those deposits extend on into
British Columbia, and are particularly
rich in Vancouver Island, a large part of
which Is underlaid by them.

Nature teems always to Imve been at
her most wonderful work hereabouts.
Not many centuries ago she maintained
a row of lighthouses on this coast the
equal of w hich was uever seen elsewhere.
Tlieir lights shine no more, however,‘and
they now stand solemn pinnacles of ice
piercing the clouds. They are Mounts
Mia*ta. Hood, 8t Helens,Adams,Tacoma,
baker, and St. Elias, and range in height
from 11,225 to 17,850 feet. All of these
are true mountain peaks, rising abruptly
almost from the sea level.

Most of them still emit hot steamfrom
their summits, and some older residents
of the coast claim to have seen an occa-
sional jet of flame from Mount Baker,
but most people believe that while all
were ones active volcanoes they are now
practically extinct They undoubtedly
made things lively when they were in
the full blaze of business,

Tle characteristics of Puget Sound in-
dicate that it was created by earthquakes
or volcanic action. Its principal feature
is extreme depth. Its shores are very
alirupt. Standing anywhere along tire
shore tire visitor may easily toss a pebble
into 100fathoms of water. The immense
inlet, with its numerous arms, making a
shore line of about 1,900 miles, seems to
have been rent open by a Titanic force
*hich only the imagination of a Milton
might describe.—[Letter from Tacoma.

Mils Records.
The fastest miles a single man has

traveled by various modes of locomotion
i* to date respectively recorded as fol-
lows: Swimming, 26:52 minutes; walk-
ing, 6:83; snowshoes, 5:39 84; rowing,
5:01: running, 4:12 1-8; tricycle, 2:89 44;
bicycle. 2:29 4-5; skating, 8:13 8-5; trot-
ting horse, 2:08 84; running horee,
1:89 84; railroad train, 50 14 seconds;
balloon, pneumatic tube, and electricity
records yet to be made.

Forced to Leava Home.
Over 60 people were forced to leave

heir homes yesterday to call at their
druggist s for a fn* trial package of
hake’s Family Medicine. If your blood
''had, your Hyer and kidneys oil of
order, if you are constipated and have
headache and an unsightly complexion,
don’t fail to call on any druggist to-day
">r /re sample of this grand remedy.
Tbe ladies praise it Everyone likes it
txrge-sise package 50cents.
U If yon want good cigars and tobacco
I® to Alex. Hart’s, Maryland Avenue.

t During the past twenty-six years this institu- .

f tioa has made a specialty in preparing young
■sen and women forbusiness. It is the oldest,
the largestand the most sucr*-ssfal school ofthe
kind ia the country. Now is the time to oftei^
No summer vacation. 4

9 ForCatalogue,Terms,etc., address I
W. H. SADLER, President, 1

w and is N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

“ilPpi§lSllll
LOWEST

1 MENS FINE CLOTHING* |
m We sell the best fitting, the best-wearing M
H and the most reliable clothing in the United m
M States; we carry double the stockof any store M
EJ in the South, and our prices we guarantee to |q||q| be from 20 to 25 per cent, below the market, gl
o Our Five Dollar Suits sell for seven and H
0 eight everywhere, our Eight and Ten Dollar m
m Suits cannot be matched for a couple of dol- 0
M lars more by any store in the State; and our g|0 Twelve, Fifteen and Eighteen Doll, i PI
R| Suits are the equal of made-to-order suits pj
M that cost double. No matter what you want jgj
jol in the line of clothing, it’s dollars and cents K|
0 in your pocket to buy it here. 0
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Scramble for Superiority
—WITH A—

Complete Assortment
—of —

FAMILYPK
Selected with great care which we are
Selling at the Lowest Living Prices. —

Our Stock is too large to particularise.
Everything in the Grocery line that a
rich or poor family may need can be
found in onr establishment. We name,
however, in part

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR, SUGAR,

COFFEE, TEA, &o.

WESTERN and SUGAR CURED
HAMS, SHOULDERS and SIDES.

SPICES, PICKLES, and CANNED
GOODS, CHINA, GLASS, TIN,
WILLOW & WOODEN WARES,

FOREIGN FRUITS, & FANCY

GROCERIES, SYRUPS and

MOLASSES, SALT FISH,

BUTTER and LARD, TO-

BACCO and CIGARS.

WINES & LIQUORS.
yyGoods promptly delivered to any part of the city

or Naval Academy, free of charge. Aca is reapecfully
solicited

MARTIN & CO.,
72 Main St., Annapolis, Md

Corner Tate’s Alley.

Wtat dolt tlh vMk W*t linik
ctaoatei for Falaan u< SetfoapporttX

Ua to

'WYLER’S Stratton

And School cf

v A#/# ,# C' i/#

ANNAPOLIS, MD.. BATUBDAY EVENING, JUNE 7,1890.

Inherited Scrofula.
Pwriffs Specific <S. 8. •.) cured mr little

bojr of hereditary scrofula, which broke out
all over bis face. For a year tie had Buffered,
and I had given vti> all topes of hia recovery,
when at length I de< tiled to use S. S. 8. Af-
ter usinga few bottle* he was entirely eured.
Not a symptom now remains of the disease.
This w as three Tears ago
MKS. T. L. MAYHEM'S, Mathors ville, Mia*.

In the early part of last year I had a vio-
lent attack of rheumatism, from which I j
waaeonfinedtomybed forever three months j
and at times wa unable to turn myself la
bed,orcven raise thecover. A nurse hart to i
be in constant attendance day and night. 1 I
was sofeeble that what liltle nonrishment I
took had to be given me with a spoon. Af-
ter calling in the best local phvsicians, and
trying all other medicines without receiving
any benefit, I was Induced lv friends to try
Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) I discontinued afl
other medicines, and took a course ofS. S. S.
thirteen small bottles, which affected a com-
plete and permanent cure.

L. C. BASSET, El Dorwls Kansas.
Trentlseon Blood an.) SV.i Diseasesmail-

edtree. BWIiT sPF.t IK! r. . Atlmta.Ga.

MPECIAL NOTICE.
We will Insert In thla coin non advert Is

oaeuta of Want*. For Kent, For Sale, I.ost,
Found, Ac., not exceeding four lfnea. ONK
WKKR. or less, for 95 Cents.

GIRL a* NURSE, in small
t" family. Apply at No. 31 Wagner St.

FjV)R SALK.-A pair of new SPOON OAKS.
’ Apply at POBTOFPICB. 6 3

FOR RENT.
HOUSE with six rooms. No. IS Prince

Ge >rgc Street, Apply to 75 C< ntluit St,

WTANTED—A Chesapeake DOG or BITCH.Ft n°t ovcg- two years old; short, early
coat, light color, end light eyes A Mrcsa 'K
P. O. Box ffi', Baltimore. 5 26

FOR SALhT
A “SHAHI'IK.” built of \V bite Cedar, fast

sailor with new suit of Sails, in good order,
very cheap. Inquire at the Capital Office.

\I7ANTKD A go d Oormati WOMAN, to
n do the work of a small family Good

hoar c and pay. Apply or a-hlross this ofllco,

3SrotiaiX*y 3?-ix"fc>l-±o..
All business connected with the Notary

Puhhc promptlyjaitemlevl to.
ELIAS G. HYDE,

u 8 No. HU Main Street, Annapolis. Md,

FOR RENT.
FUfINISIiED ROOMS for rent with or

without Board, Apply at 52 Maryland avenue,
Annapolis Md.

W. Tack Level?,
TUNER of Grand,Square and Upright Pianos
64 Prince George St., Annapolis, Md, 720 m
IrOR SALE-A fine BLACK MAKE, Saddle,

Harness and a Four Seat DAYTON, will
be sold cheap for cash. For further particu-
lars apply to A LEX. HART. No. 76 Maryland
Avenue. n73

Agents wantkd-tv sen the won
known and I e t enlore d remedy in the

Uni e ■ States, fo th ou eof Cotarrh, Asth-
tn •, Bronchitis. Hay Fever, or any disease
that can bo reached through the br athitig
org ns, for which 2JO per cent, t an be made,—
For p rticuiars atdr ss,

THE CAHBOLIC SMOKE BALL CO,
al3 Chicago, 111.

WANTED.-AN ACTIVE MAN for each
section Salary 876 to 8100, to locally

represent a successful N. Y. Company incor-
porated to supply Dry Goods. * lot rung, Shoes,
Jewelry, etc., to consumers at cost. Also a
Lady of tact, Salary 840, to enroll members
(80,000 now enrolled. SIOO,OOO paid in).—
Heforences exchanged. Empire Co-operative
Association (credit well ratod) Lock Box 6 0,
N. Y. 5-27

WANTED! Salesmen to sell our Nur-
sery Stock. All goods warranted

first-class. Permanent, profitable position for
the right man. Cash paid weekly. No ex-
perience necessary. Write for terms, giving
age and references. C. L YATES & CO.,
Nut3. rymen, Rochester, N. Y. 8 2

J. ROLAND BRADY.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Business promptly attended to.
alt) Oflice Opp, Fanners Nat. Bank.

Money to Lend.
JV fA AAA TO LEND-On 11-st mortgage

of good real estate, city or coun-
ty, in sums to suit.

JAMES M. MUNROE,
17tf Attoraey-at-Law.

AVERILL PAINT,
Bead? For IJae.

OUTWEARS ALL OTHERS.
Guaranteid to give satisfaction. More than

25 years in general use. Don’t fail to use it.
Call and examine book of beautiful colored
plates, showing appearance of buildings paint-
ed with the A vend. Sample card free

J. S. M. BASIL k I’AJILKTT,
5 6 2m Annapolis, Md.

ELECTRIC BELLS.
Annunciators, Burglar Alarms, Electric

Bells, Brenxe, Nickle and Wood Pushes, Door
and Window Springs, Electric Mattings, Door
Pulls and Attachments, Magneto Bella, Buz-
wrs, Batteries (all kind). Foot Pushes, Pear
Pushes, Desk Pushes, and all Supplies for
Electric Bell Work, furnished on ebon notice;
work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Can
give good reference. Samples can be seen_&4
77 Maryland Ave,

BCIF.NTIFIC AND USEFUL.

Oil of celery is a new stuff with which
to improve the breath.

Pine straw bagging and matting are
now lading successfully manufactured.

A new ventilator car has been con-
structed for the transportation of ban-
anas and other perishable fruit.

A German doctor has discovered that
: coffee destroys microbes. All that he
experimented upon with it were killed,

j Electricity moves 288,000 miles per
Second; light moves 192,000 miles per

! second; a rifle-ball moves 1,400 feet per
second.

When mines are lighted by incandes-
cent light it is claimed tliat dangers from
fire-damp and explosive gases will lie
minimised.

A new mineral oil lubricant having
the consistency of butler and without
appreciable odor is being extensively
used in France.

A rotary arc lamp having revolving
carbon'-' disks- instead of the ordinary
pencil carltons will, it is claimed, run
continuously for forty hours without the
renewing of the carbons.

A medicament more powerful tlian
quinine in counteracting fevers issaid to
have been discovered in Mexico. It is a
plant called the pombolano, the root of
which contains a substance analogous to
quinine.

It is claimed that wall-paper can be
made in such away that the passage of
a low-tension electric current will heat
it moderately warm to the touch and
diffuse throughout the room an agree-
able temperature.

The first Genu an Catholic church to
lie lighted by electricity is the Strasburg
Cathedral, anti although the dim relig-
ious light of former days is somewhat
interfered with the effect as aw hole ia
highly satisfactory.

In a library in Paris, said to be the
largest in the world, is a Chinese chart
of the heavens, in which 1,460 stars aro
found to be correctly placed according
D Mie scientists of the present day. Tho
court was made in 600 B. C.

The electrical process has been success-
fully adopted in South Australia for the
recovery of the minute particles of gold
dust that have hitherto been lost in the
work of separating the metal from the
ore. The economical value of the pro-
cess has been abundantly proved.

A new phonograph, said to be much
simpler than any other so far introduced,
has lately appeared in Milan. It can re-
produce music and the human voice in a
most marvelous manner, and one of its
features is its cheapness, the wax cylin-
ders used costing only 25 centimes.

American inventions have cheapened
and facilitated canal construction, both
as to excavation and locks, to such an
extent that the Nicaragua canal will be
completed in half the time and at half
the cost that the same work would have
demanded fifty years ago.—[lnventivo
Age.

An automatic card-shuffler is the latest
English invention. The cards are dropped
into the slotof the machine, which works
itself, and by turning a handle they are
brought back to the surface of the table.
The process, which changes the position
of each card, occupies only twenty sec-
onds.

The alarm girdle for men-of-war or
harliors, toprotect themfrom the sudden
attack of torpedo boats at night, as pro-
posed for use in France, consists of wire
supported by buoys placed at intervals
all around the vessel. Should an enemy
break through the line at night a light
flares up and discloses his position.

An English photographer claims to
have obtained a photograph in which the
natural colors were reproduced when the
exposure was made, by accident, justat
the moment when there came a blinding
flash of lightning. He says that a friend
of his once got a colored plate under
similar circumstances, and believes that
electricity has to do with photographic
colors.

A moustache trainer has appeared in
England. It is an elastic curved strip
of thin metal, at either end of w hich is
secured an adjustable plate, faced on the
inner side with soft cloth, in order that
the machine may comfortably clasp tho
ends of the moustache. The latter is
carefully arranged, at night or during
periods of seclusion and the trainer fixed
upon it.

A new mineral has been discovered in
the vicinity of the little town of Homer,
Ky., and the inhabitants of that place
expect torealize millions. The substance
discovered is a black pitchy formation,
and is of a loamy appearance 'When
placed in the fire it burns with a clear
steady flame, and makes a brilliant white
light It is entirely consumed by burn-
ing, and leaves no ashes or clinkers.

An Austrian photographer named
Wrens has succeeded in producing a
certain range of colors, running from
ruby red to light orange. He has caught,
also, a vivid French blua Green, brown,
violet, and the variations of blue have
thus far eluded him. But scientific men
who have followed his experiments pre-
dict that all colors are obtainable, and
that a revolution in camera work is at
hand.

The question whether or not electricity
is manufactured is now being tried in
certain courts. If it is manufactured
the producers in numerous States are
liable for taxation. Benjamin Franklin
held that electricity was not manufact-
ured, but was taken from one body to be
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delivered to another, and that practically
nothing was lust in the transition.
Hitherto our scientific men hare held
this to le true in a broad sense.

Electricity i now used in working
copper by an English inventor, and the
results, it is claimed, are alluring. In
brief, the copper is electrically deposited
from the rough bars upon arevolving
mandrel or mold, over the face of which
pusses a burnisher condensing the copper
particles as they are deposited. llie ma-
terial in this way is rendered dense,
fibrous, and cohesive, and also possesses
an otherwise unattainable strength aud
ductility, all at a low cost Seamless
pipes of any diameter can thus be pro-
duced for cheaper tluui by any other pro-
cess.

ODDS AND KNDB.

Artificial ioe can be manufactured, so
it is said, at a retail coat of a Itout $H per
ton. or 40 cents per 100 pournls.

A little girl in the Sunday school at
Quincy, Musk., when naked wluit a mis-
sionary v.aa, replied: “A missionary is a
man who comes arouud to get our
money. ”

Henry Warren, who sells newspapers
on the Derby railroad between New
Haven end Birmingham, Conn., and who
is now in his oiglity-second year, is cut-
ting his third set of teeth.

More than forty thousuiul Jews have
been expelled from Russia in the last
eighteen months. The Jews receive
orders to leave the empire within a fixed
time—generally a month—and when the
time comes, off they must go.

A Chinese liniv rsity has l>oen incor-
porated in New York. The institution
will lie wide in scope, embracing philan-
thropy, literature, science, ami religion.
A dozen savans from China are expected
to take charge of it.

The largest tree in the world, accord-
ing to statistics lately published hy the
Italian government, is a chestnut stand-
ing at the foot of Mt. AStna. The cir-
cumference of the main trunk at 00 feet
from the ground is‘2l2 feet.

The doejiest well in the world is soon
to lie dug in the environs of London. It
will lie nearly 1.2100 feet deep, and will
lie furnished with stairs and be illuini- *

nated. The object of the well is to en-
able the students to oliserve the various
geological strata.

Mr. Petrie has dug up at Kaliun, for-
merly known as Illahun, what probably
is the oldest will in existence. It con-
sists of a settlement made by Hekhenrew
in 2550 It. C., or 4,440 years ago. It is
unexpectedly similar in form to modern
documents of the sort.

Young Japs are regarded by American
naval oilleers as the best kind of servants
on shipboard. They are marvels of neat-
ness, intelligence, obedience, and cour-
tesy. Some Japs of excellent position at
home are performing such services on
American men-of-war.

The American Hebrew says that the
subject of the construction of a railroad
from Jaffa to Jerusalem is one that is
greatly agitating the people of Palestine
at the present time. Full surveys have
been made by competent engineers, who
report favorably regarding the project.

The increase of capacity in the Suez
Canal, resulting from the use of electric
light for night passages, is equivalent to
widening the canal from its present bot-
tom width of 22 meters to 32 meters—an
operation which would cost at least
$20,000,000.

The population of Ireland continues to
decline, and appears to have dropped
some 50,000 in number during the past
year. The lowest point in this present
century has now been reached; its zenith
was in 1845, when there were 8,250,000.
The estimate for to day is 3,500,000.

The population of Africa, according to
the estimate of Stanley and other trav-
elers, is nearly 850,000,000. Of these, no
less than 10,000,000 live in the Soudan,
and no missionary lias ever set foot in
this vast region. There are 600 distinct
languages in Africa, and 530 have never
been reduced to writing.

In the year 1700 there was but 1 newa-
Iper in the United States. In 1870
there were 5,871; this year there are 16,-
319, the total for the United States and
Canada being 17,107. In 1870 there were
but 18,000 periodicals printed in the
whole world. Now', however, there are
in the United States alone 12,791
weeklies, 1,998 mothlies, and 1,584
dailies.

Parisians were lately treated to a rare
effect of mirage. The Eiffel tower was
seen surmounted by an inverted image
of itself, vertical in the heavens and
looking like a duplicate continuation of
the real structure. The hose of tlie
image lost itself in the upper mist, while
behind the tower was a low cloud which
gleamed like silver. The sun was shin-
ing across the haze to the left of the
tower and contributed an additional ef-
fect of light and shadow.

Miles'Nerve A Liver. Pills.
An important discovery. They act on

the liver, stomach and bowels through
the nerves. Anew principle. They speedi-
ly cure biliousness, bad taste, torpid liv-
er, piles and eonstlpatloo. Splendid for
men, women and children. Smallest,
mildest, surest. 30 doses for 25 cents.
Samples free at J. W. Hodges.

For Pollock & Freidenrich, Ladies
hand and machine made Shoes in all
styles and prices, go to Brooks & Bar-
ton, 18 Main Street, Annapolis. They
are selling them 25 per cent, less than
Baltimore prices.


